
Architectural Club's Exhibition
Is Ready.

PRIVATE VIEW TONIGHT
i

Hemicycle Hall of Corcoran Gallery
Scene of Display.

DRAWINGS AND PHOTOGRAPHS

Mural Paintings. Designs for Inte¬

rior Decorations. Sculpture, Wood

Carving and Embroideries.

The Washington Architectural Club s

exhibition, which will open this evening
with a private view and reception in the

hemicycle hall of the Corcoran Gallery,
will he found more than commonly in-

teresting. Differing from previous exhi¬
bitions, it is composed almost exclushclj
of local work, and include? not merely
architectural drawings and photographs,
but mural paintings, designs for interior
decorations, sculpture, wood carving,
woven fabrics and embroideries.
The place of honor on the semi-circulai

wall has been Riven to a group of photo¬
graphs showing views of tho exterior and

Interior of the Union Trust Company
building designed by Wood. Donn &
Pominc. one of the finest structures in
this city. The notable feature of this

building is that not only has the classical
model been followed in designing its two
facades, but in ordering its plan. In
architecture the classical style s "s )
associated with comparatively low bu,'d-
Inzs. but here it is applied to one 1«
feet in height-the maximum fdi «M'h a

permit will be granted in the District of
Columbia, and in all probability the limit
to which the style can be pressed.

Form of Basilica Adopted.
Furthermore, for the hanking room in

the Union Trust Company's building the
form of 'the basilica has been adopted
and fouud peculiarly suitable-a rever¬

sion to original use. which is, in itself,
curiously Interesting and yet eminently
logical The old Romans were essentially
practical, and'if they did not realize the
economic value of sky-scraping buildings
they at least knew how to plan a "busi¬
ness exchange." And both without and
within the character of the decorations
is simple, dignified and effective. As a
rule it is thought that ornamentation
should he in scale with the thing orna¬
mented.that a large building should have
heavy decorations.but the truth is that
refinement counterbalances style.
The appearance here suggests broad

treatment, yet careful examination re¬
veals much ornament, appropriately
placed. In fact, this is one of the build¬
ings which stand as witnesses to the
fact that in recent years a change has
«-ome over the face of things: that com¬
merce Is beginning to recognize the value
of art: that good taste is being found to
pay; that beauty is being demanded as
well as utility.
Nor Is this a solitary witness. A group

of photographs is shown of the new Sen¬
ate office building, designed by Carrere
& Hastings and erected under the di¬
rection of Elliott Woods, superintendent
of the Capitol; a splendid building, on
two sides impressive for beauty, and
throughout exquisite in detail and excel¬
lent in finish: a building modeled di¬
rectly on the French interpretation of the
classical and manifesting considerable
reticence as well as scholarship in its
translation.
From Supervising Architect's Office.
Less work than usual comes from the

supervising architect's office, but i .at
which has been, sent is no less merito¬
rious. A high standard has been main¬
tained in recent years by the architects
working under James Knox Taylor s di¬
rection and a new era in government
architecture is the result It is from this
office that the designs for post offices and
other federal buildings in all parts of the
United States are Issued.buildings which
are bound to be regarded as types and
taken as examples. The principal exhibit
made at the present time Is the design
for the government building at the
Alaska-Yukon exposition.a building ap¬
parently spacious, well proportioned, not
over-ornate and yet fittingly gay in sug¬
gestion.one which, it may well be sup¬
posed. Is appropriate for Its purpose. One
or two post offices also are shown, sim¬
ple and dignified.not especially original,
but eminently suitable.
And after all architecture is not a mys-

t«ry but. to a large extent, a matter of
good taste and common sense. The same
rules which maintain in other branches of
art ar*» applicable in this particular field.
Good proportions, proper massing of light
and shadow, color and texture, enter into
the designing of every building, and man¬
ifest themselves frankly in the finished
product. Washington has been rather
fortunate in its recent builders, and with¬
in the last few years has greatly in¬
creased its quota of fine residences. Im¬
provement has, however, come, as It were,
in spots. There are no regulations gov¬
erning scale, hence the effect has often
been minimized through no individual
fault.

Separate Examples of Residences.
It is spciWly interesting therefore, to

study the separate exarfip'.es of resi¬
dences included in this exhibition. Such
for example as those designed by Horn-
Mower & Marshall for Mr. John Taylor
Arms and Mr. A. M. I,othrop. the one in
the Italian and the other in the French
>ly!e. both specially notable; a house on

.Massachusetts avenue, which stands to
the credit of George Oakley Totten, jr.,
and one or more in the same neighbor¬
hood designed by J. H. de Sibour. Com¬
paratively few small houses are shown,
but one of remarked merit has been de-
sgned by Charles Gregg. This is the
side on which American architecture is
especially weak.the rich are fairly well
housed from the standpoint of art .and
esthetics, but the poor merely "comforta¬
bly".witness the conventional rows
springing up like mushrooms in certain
sections of the city and the dry coods
boxes serving as homes for the average
modest suburbanite.
Attention should be called, however, to

the photographs of a country home, not
over luxurious, yet essentially charming,
built near Kaston. Md.. and designed by
I. M I.eisenrlng of this city. The co¬
lonial style Is adopted, and admirably.
the house seems to fit its site.to have
become finite naturally a part of its en¬
vironment, and to unite with the best
tradition a spirit of modernity. Another
cleve: design for a country house is
shown bv prof, p.-rcy Ash. a design which
has the additional charm of bcinp de-
lightfullv rendered.

Solutions of a Problem.
On a larger scale are two or three in¬

teresting solutions of a problem .set in a

competition for a country club, to be
built near Richmond, the most meritorious
of which Is by Wood. Donn & Deming.
There are. in tact, several sets of com¬

petition drawings: one for the Porto
Rico capitol. another for the New York
siat« prison, neither of which, however,
were accorded to Washington archi¬
tects To this class of buildings, never-
the'ess, belongs the building for the Wal-
tor Reed Cnlted States Army General
Hospital designed by Marsh & Peter,
and the Y M. C*. A.'s new home at Nor¬
folk. designed by Wood. Donn & Dem¬
ing.the latter shown by a photograph
and the former by a beautiful per¬
spective. in color, rendered by I). A.
Gregg The design for this hospital is
without doubt of very special merit, but
through Its simplicity and reserve it is
. ne of the exhibits which might easily
b«- passed without notice.
On the fiat wall of the hemicycle. to

tile rielit and left, sections have been
allotted to the work of students in the
ateliers of the George Washington I ni-
\cisitv and the Washington Architectural
«"lub.chleflv the solution of problems set
i,.rth bv the Society of Beaux Ar's Ar¬
chitects, in which competitions some of

$%c
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SOAP SALE.
Regular Price,
5c a Cake.

Wednesday is "soap day"
at Goldenberg's.so known by lots
of Washington housekeepers who
have learned to supply th.ir wants
at this saving.
Choice of the following favorite

Soaps offered tomorruw at o^ic a
cake.regularly 5e:
Blue Naptha. Pcarline, Cincinnati

Oleine. Babbitt's, Brooke's Crystal,
Geld Dust.
(Basement.)

49c
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$1.00 and $1.25
Umbrellas at

Because of slight blemishes, the
makers call them "seconds." Noth¬
ing the matter with them to amount
to anything.splendid sorts for
general use.

Men's and Women's Good Qual¬
ity Fast Black American Taffetas
and Gloria Cloth: mostly taped
edges; strongly made; good wear¬
ing; -6 and 28 inch; paragon steel
frames, with a great variety
natural wood handles, in many
stylish shapes. . $1.00 and $1.23
values at 40c tomorrow.

"IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERC,S.M

SEVENTH AND K. Deptnd*bk Store-'
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fcylish Untpimmed
Worth $2.50 to $4.00. Latest Sum¬
mer Styles of Fine Quality Straws,

hapes
¥
Y .

| After small dealers and exclusive milliners had been supplied at regular prices, this manu-
facturcr disposed of his surplus lots of Untrimmed Hats to Goldcnbcrg's at a very low figure.
low enough to permit this unusual selling.

x Beautiful Xew I7ntrimmcd Hats.fashion's last word of the summer styles.
Black Neapolitans and Finest Quality Black and Burnt Chips, Natural Color Tuscan Straws.

Ijl Java and Milan Braid Hats, in small, medium and large shapes. Many exclusive styles,
X showing the new side roll and drooping shapes, which arc especially adapted for flower and

feather trimmings.
Regular $2.50 to $4.00 values tomorrow at Si.98.
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BLOC K E D LEG1IORN
HATS, in beautiful shapes. Very
smart and stylish for summer wear.
Regular and $7.00 4*-5values offered tomorrow
at

P L U M E S, in WILLOW PLU M E S. in
white, leghorn, old rose. gray. etc. black and white.finest grade sold rcg,-
The most desirable trimmings for ularly at $15.00. Rich, glossy kinds*
dress* hats. Regular a jr aa in greatest demand « A
510.00 value tomorrow offered tomorrow ^ | (y|#(H)(M)at at ......................

LSngerSe Dresses,
Regular $10 and $112 Values . . .

30c Mattings,
Choice of several attractive models in new Lingerie Prtn-

*:* cess Dresses for summer wear on sale tomorrow at a price that
should impress Washington women with this store's ability to

% undersell.every other house on these charmiftg summer frocks.
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Made of white and colored French mulls and batiste, trimmed with panels
of self-color embroidery; others arc richly trimmed \<th lace, and ntill others
are finished with embroidered insertions and exquisite tucked effects. Many
charming models with'transparent yokes of medallions and laces.

Skirts and sleeves elaborately trimmmed to match.
Choice of pink, light blue, lavender and white, embroidered in pink, laven¬

der and light blue.
Regular ~ten and twelve dollar values fur ?4.9S.

Y.% White Embroidered Swiss
| Regular Price, 19c a yard - -

Is it anv wonder that wc do such a vast white goods busi¬
ness when we can undersell and out-value like this?

Just think of buying the Genuine Imported Embroidered
Y Swiss, one of this season's prettiest and most sought-after white
| materials for waists and frocks, at about half original value!
X A superior^quality of desirable sheerness and fineness.
I* snowy white with self-woven embroidered dots, figures and
$ fancy check effects.

Tomorrow at 9V4C a ya^d instead of 19c.

$10 Black Braided Taffeta
Silk Coats at . . .

?'or spring and early summer wear there's nothing more de-
y sirable or in greater demand than these Black Braided Taffeta
% Silk Coats.
X We were fortunate enough to get a lot at a very low figure,
$ and they go on sale tomorrow at about half customary cost.

Made of supertor grade of black taffeta silk, double-breast-
ed box effect, richly embroidered with heavy silk cord braiding
on collar, cuffs and entirely around the bottom of garment.

A very stylish garment. Sizes up to 44.
% Regular $10 value at $4.98.

$1 Couch Covers

At 49c Each

$1 Crex Rugs

Lawn Dressing
Sacques

At 39c Each.
Regular 50c Vasue.

50 dozen Women's Dressing
Sacques. of neat printed lawn.
Made tight-fitting back and belt.
Seme made with collars and others
have square neck trimmed with
borders.

All sizes. Offered for one day
at ;Sk\
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Yard-Wide
PERCALES,
93*4c Yard,

Reg. Price, I2%c Yd.
"Mill ends" of ;;«-iti<*h Pen-ales,

in light and dark ground* In
lengths from 5 to >nrd? I"

stripes. » heck*. d.its. figures aid
broken i>la«is. Suitable t«ii in.ik¬

ing men's shirts, women's and clii'-
drcn's waists and dresses Regu¬
lar price. 124 c yard. One da> at.
yard. 9*«c.

Big Sale of Cook's Linoleums,
Worth 75c and $1 yard

Such a sensational bargain should hurry you here tomorrow whether you have immediate
need for this Linoleum or not. 2.000 yards of thoroughly seasoned Linoleums in toniorr«>w'»
offering, all new and attractive patterns in light and dark colorings, showing large and small de¬
signs in tiling, mosaic, parquette flooring and inlaid effects.

All arc 8-quarter width. "Mill lengths" from one to eight yards each. Main <«t" the same

design, so that enough can be secured of one pattern to cover a large-size room, hall, vestibule
or bathroom.

Regular 75c and $1.00 qualities at 29c a-yard.
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jCABOT COTTONjWomen's Summer Oxfords

50 rolls of Extra Heavy-weight China.
Mattings fflO to 95 lbs. to a roll) at 10c
a yard.one of the most unusual values
offered this season.
Strictly reversible quality, made of

palmed-flnish straw, close-woven, firm,
even edge. In stripes and check pat¬
terns of red. green, blue and tan.
Regular price, 30c a yard. Tomor¬

row at 19c.

8 He A YARD.
Regularly 12iAc.

Lots of housekeepers know "Cabot."
brand Bleached Cotton as one of the
most durable and satisfactory brands
on the market, offered tomorrow at
this very low price.
IW inches wide, a heavy, close-woven

quality, free from starch.
Excellent for making women's and

children's" summer undergarments.
One day at 8*±c a yard instead of

Itttfcc.

"*81x90 SHEETS,
AT 43c EACH.
Regular Price, 59c.

For one day's special selling we
offer a lot of sixfio linen finish
Bleached Sheets, large size for double
beds, hand torn and ironed, at 43<-
ca»-h. Compare (hem with the usuaP
59c sheets sold in other store*.
Made of heavy, close-woven un¬

dressed cotton finished with good-
sized hem.

Regular $3.50 Qualities at
Brand-new styles of the most desirable character, which you

can buy tufder regular price, because we purchased 500 pair-*
from the maker at a liberal discount.

Choice of about 20 styles.all thi^ season's smartest and
most approved designs, including.

Ankle-strap Pumps.
One and Two Eyelet Saiiors.
Gibson and Bhtchcr Ties,
Two and Three Mutton Oxfords.

Light-weight Oriental-stripe Tapestry
Couch Covers.just the kind wanted
for summer use.
Strictly reversible. finished with

fringed ends and sides.choice of red,
green, blue, yellow and tan colorings.
You'll find them equally as desirable

for draperies as portieres.
Usual $1.00 value at 49c tomorrow.

A just-arrived lot of 10 bales of Crex
Rugs, size 27x54 inches, on sale to¬
morrow at close to half established
cost.
Finished with tape-bound edges and

fringed ends; strictly reversible kind
that can be used first on one side and
then on the other.
In colorings of red, green, blue and

brown.
The cleanest and most sanitary floor

coverings for summer homes.
Regular $1.00 size tomorrow at 59c.

NEW LACES
At Lowered Prices.
Special let of French and German

Valenciennes l^aces, in complete match
sets. in various widths?. /-*v
Worth H9c and 50c bolt of f.iSlC
12 yards. Sale price
Net-top All-over Lace, in white,

butter and' arabe colors. In a large
assortment of patterns. including
scroll, floral and conventional * «

designs. Worth 75c and 98c
yard. Special at uC/W
Dress Nets, 72 inches wide, in white,

butter and ecru colors'.
Close-woven mesh. Regular X.QJjf*
price. 59c yard. Special at..
Novelty Lace Bands, in all desirable

colors. Various widths up to 4 inches.
In great demand for trim¬
ming dresses, waists, etc.
Worth 15
Special
Gold Kmbroidered All-over Lace." on

black and white grounds, in effective
patterns. The latest novelty for mak¬
ing guimpes and sleeves, >.» ^ ->
20 inches wide. Worth Sfc H H V
$1.98 yard. Special at "

Imitation Baby Irish Laces, in com¬
plete match sets. Worth a

75c a bolt of 12 yards. Spe- tyyrQ,cial at
Pure Linen Torchon Laces. Edgings

and Insertions, in a large variety of
choice patterns. Suitable for .=>

trimming underwear. Regular-
ly 10c and 12V£c yard

resses. waists, etc. _ /
15c and 19c yard.
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Low and high patterns, with plain or perforated tips.
Leathers consist of Tan Calf. Tan Kid. (Jlazc Kid. Black and Gta>

Bronze Kid and Calf. Patent Colt and Patent Kid.
Sizes range from 2V-j to 7. A lo P widths.
livery pair a regular $;!.5<> value. Sale price, $2.95.

Sn^df.

Worth $8.00 and $10.00 .

t

Just the garments needed right now for the cool evenings of
late spring and early summer. An exceptional value for Wednesday.

Fashioned of superior quality black broadcloth and covert, splendidly man-
tailored, lined or unlined. Correct seml-titti:ig styles, tailored with sclf-cloth but¬
tons and large patch pockets.

Regular $8 and -510 values offered tomorrow at $1.98.

St. Gall Batiste
Regular 15c QualSity - - - - -

A lucky deal gave us a big lot of this Pretty Wash Goods
Material to sell at a record price.8'8c a yard, instead of 15c.

Choice of a varied assortment of daintv styles, including
flowered and conventional designs, scrolls, dots, rings, space
dots and figures in all colors on white grounds.

Come Wednesday and secure a dress pattern or two «»f this
dainty wash material at a saving well worth while.

(Wash Goods Department.)
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SMALL WARES.
Good Quality White Cotton

Tape. 24-yard rolls. Worth inc..
The Osborne English Pin Books.-

contain a good assortment of first
quality English pins. Regularly
10c /v
Children's Leather Knee Protectors-

prevent torn stockings; neatly made,
good quality leather; all sizes, f
Pair 1
Waving Irons. 4-prong. heavy,

nickeled finish, strongly made. ]J (Jg15c kind...
Curling Irons-, hardwood

dies; nickeled finish
han- 3c

Gcod Quality Sewing Machine «5»
Oil. will not gum; large bottle .>
Warren's Silk-covered Collar Sup- T

porter Sets; all heights; worth e*-» X
10c. Set wC g
The E-Z On Collar Supports. no 4*

sewing required.ran be instantly
attached or detached; all %t\- A
heights. Set IUC £
Kleinert's Sanitary Rubber Sheeting, y3*-yard squares, each in sealed "ye*-.

carton. Special
Nickel Safety Pins, all s-izes- 1, 2 6r

.1; worth up to 4c card; 1 dozen
on card, o cards for

:c
5c

the Washington boys have won mentions
and awards.

Panels in Strong Color.
Passing from architecture to the allied

arts, the visitor to this exhibition will
undoubtedly first take note of the five

large decorative panels in strong color

by F. D. Millet, which represent in part
the life of the pioneer, and are intended
for the Cleveland Trust Company of
Cleveland, Ohio. The paintings shown are

not tho«e which will finally bo pla<;ed
upon the walls of that buildinj?, but trial
panels, which, somewhat after the man¬

ner of cartoons, are purposed for guidance
and experimentation. No mural painting,
moreover, can bo judged as a detachod
picture. It must belong to the place
where it will permanently remain and
therefore cannot be considered a separate
unit. The types Mr. Millet has illustrat¬
ed are exceedingly interesting and the
mode in which lie has pictured them, at¬
tractive.the draftsmanship is ample.the
use of color free.
It is qiute customary to confuse mural

painting with fresco painting.to suppose
they they are one and the same. But
this is not so. Fresco. Is water color
painting, of a kind, done on wet plaster.
Many of the wall paintings of Ihe old
masters were done in this way, but there
are comaratively few frescos in this coun¬
try. Mr. Morris Hunt painted one on the
wall of the capitol at Albany, which,
however, has perished. John l>a Farge
did sonw* in Boston. and Ihoro is one.

"Westward Moves the Course of Empire,"
in the capitol here.

Two Interesting Experiments.
Two interesting experiments in this

medium are included in the present ex¬

hibition. both by Carl Rakemann of this

city. One is a head, the other a study of
two figures, both broadly handled and dec¬
orative in effect. The way Mr. Rakemann
has managed is to lay a surface of plaster
in a sunken frame and to work upon
this as upon a wall. Some painters
maintain that this is a more permanent
as well as a more legitimate method of
wall painting, whereas, others feel that
it is less safe and more restrictive.
Tn this same connection two excellent

rendering of tiles found in cathedral
at Salamanca and Ravello, the work of
Mr. Leisenring. will be remarked, as well
us some studies in the use of iron lat¬
tices in conjunction with stone and brick
for garden walls, for the firm of Boal At
Brown.
An attractive little water color of the

Smithsonian buildinK. seen beyond the
trees, has been contributed by James
Henry Moser. and quite a group of
water colors of architectural subjects
has been sent by Frederick- II. Brooke,
whose stvle Is crisp and engaging

Series of Photographs.
Quite a remarkable series of photo¬

graphs of architectural themes by Frede¬
rick Reed is shown.pictures taken m

both Furope and America. There is one

orf a doorway of Avlla, Spain, which
could not be more lovely or more ap¬
pealing as a work of art, if it were the

reproduction of a paintinK. and there ate

several views of Washington Monument
taken from unusual view points which
are extraordinarily pleasing.indeed,
one will be inclined to linger over each
picture in the group.the temple at Glr-
genti. the panoramic scene in Sicily, the
old street in Dlnnan.
But one of the chief features of this

exhibition.a group of thirty-two etchings
and colored wood block prints by the
Baroness Hedw'g Lekow, has not yet
been mentioned.a feature which in real¬
ity is an independent exhibit held in con¬
junction with that of the Architectural
Club, but truly compliments it. Almost
without exception the subjects which the
Baroness l,ekow has chosen are architec¬
tural.such for example as "Magdalen
College. Oxford." "St. German d'Auxer-
vois. Paris, "Musee de Cluny." In her
etchings she is seen seldom to resort 10
dry point, but quite occasionally to aqua¬
tint. and now and then to introduce a

color note for accent Her wood block
prints arc, however, the more interesting
portion of hei exhibit, being in quite a

different vein from the majority which
have been executed.
Process Yields Charming' Results.
Wood block printing is done to perfec¬

tion by the Japanese, but there is cer¬

tainly no reason why they should monop¬
olize the process, which when rightly
manipulated yields charming results. It
is necessary to be able to grasp essen¬
tials', to be terse in statement, and yet ar¬
tistic in feeling to be able to employ it
successfully. A1I this, apparently, the
Baroness Lekow accomplishes. Her com¬
positions are simple but characteristic,
her color is strong, her textures good, and
lience her effects gratifying. It is a new
language for occidentals and she speaks
it well. Her "Fountain Carpe'aux" and
"Well of Cluny, Paris," are charming
souvenirs, as Is also her picture of the
Trocadero looming against a sunset skj*.
In her Dutch windmills, especially "Dord-
rec-t," there is evidence of poetic feeling,
and in "Autumn." her only landscape,
manifest appreciation of nature.
And yet a \jord must be said for the

exhibits of an entirely different nature.
of plaster casts of portion* of the statue
of 1 jafayette in Paris, by Paul Wayland
Bartlctt^ the bust of Lafayette and
the head of the horse, both great
works of art.vital, significant, sculptural,
profoundly moving. This is the statue
which the school children of America
gave to France and which now stands on
a government reservation in the court of
the Louvre.

Curtains and Portieres.
Of a table in the style of Louis XVI,

beautifully carved by Mr. Brys, are cur-
tains and portieres handwoven, embroi¬
dered and stenciled; good in texture, love¬
ly in color and charming in design, which
have been contributed by the Misses Tur¬
ner of the Arts and Crafts School. Mr.
Michie of the George Washington Univer-
city and the New ork commission for the
blind.
From first to last Interest is sustained

and the committee in charge may well be
congratulated. The exhibition will, un¬
fortunately, only continue until the 11th
instant.one week. During that time,
however, it will be free to all.

LEILA MECHLIN.

Post Office at Magnolia, Va., Robbed.
SUFFOLK, Va., May 4..The second

post office robbery in this section within
three days occurred Sunday night at Mag¬
nolia. Va., where entrance was gained
through a window of Richard P. Philhow-
or's ston\ in which the post office is lo-
cated. According to the police, a lot of
stamps arid money orders and a small sum
of cash were secured. Dynamite was
found near the safe, but it had not been
exploded. Postmaster Philhower, who
has not yet been able to open the safe,
thinks the robbers were frightened away.

Virginian Killed While Hunting.
ROANOKE. Va.. May 4..Horace Nim-

mo, the eighteen-year-old son, of J. W.
Nimmo of C'liamblisburg, Bedford coun¬

ty, while hunting with vhls younger bro¬
ther Saturday evening fell over a log,
striking his gun, which was discharged,
killing hini instantly. The load entered
the head at the right ear, blowing out his
brains.

Poll Tax Indicates Heavy Vote.
NORFOLK, Va., May 4.-Whlle no tab¬

ulation has been made of the total possi¬
ble vote of the city, according to num¬

bers who paid their poll tax prior to last
Saturday at midnight it Is evident that
the voting list is1 now larger by more

than 1,000 than it ever has been, even
before the constitutional provision making
the prepayment of a pool tax a condition
precedent to voting. It Is probable that
h,»i0n have qualified to vote. The largest
previous number was about 6.50U. . In¬
terest in the coining lo<al option election
induced the heavy qualification.

REPUTATION
is a good criterion. For 99 years the
reputation of being the best whiskey
in America belongs to

OLD OVERHOLT RYE
The best materials and most careful

distillation under the original formula
have been the means of building up
and keeping this reputation. Bottled
in bond in full quarts, pints and half-
pints. For sale by all first-class deal¬
ers everywhere.

A. OVERHOLT ft CO., Distillers. PITTSBURG, PA.
¦p22-th.tn.tf

RECOGNIZED BY THEIR RING
HOW THE ELEVATOR MAN

PICKS HIS SENATORS.

When the Bell Just Won't Stop at

All, That's Penrose of

Pennsylvania.

"Somebody's stuck a match in thr pusii
button," growled the stranger who was

in a hurry to get to the gallery b?fore
the session of the Senate began one day
last week.
Capt. Casey's elevator had reached

the second floor when the bell began to
ring. The indicator pointed to "1." Capt.
Casey allowed her to glide upward a few
more feet, but when the bell continued
to ring steadily he smiled and threw h;iek
the controller, bringing the car to a stop
half way between the floors, but a few
feet from the top.
"Got to go bark." be grinnpd. as the

car began to move in the other direction.
"You can take the match out on the

next trip." remarked the hasty stranger,
still testily.
"But just wait until you see the size of

it. man." said Casey with a real Emerald
Isle twinkle in his eyes.
As the basement floor hove in sight a

giant of a man in a statesman's frock
coat could be seen waiting with apparent
unconcern, but with his forefinger pressed
hard against the electric button.
"Good morning, senator," said Capt.

Casey, cheerily, as he swung the door
open and everybody inside the car made
room for the newcomer.
"Good morning," replied the big man;

"you've, got a load aboard, I see."
"Faith." said Casey, as the man dis¬

appeared toward the Senate chamber and
the car shot up again to the gallery floor,
"but he's got the right method, sir.
There's no denying him. even if you
would. I guess that's why lie's hers."
The prayer had begun and the stranger

rould see that the gallery doors were
closed. He was too late. so he stopper
to chat with the captain of the elevator
until the next call cams from below.
"That was Senator Penrose of Pennsyl¬

vania." said Casey. "He just loans up
against the button and stays there until
I come. It's just h s way. you know. Th»

regular ring for a senator is three short,
sharp ones, but they all have their pe¬
culiarities. i'nd most <>f them I can tell
by the sound of the bell. When I'm run¬

ning the car over on the other side of
tne chamber and I hear it go four times
I never look at the .indicator,' but shoot
her up to the top floor, and sure enough.
Senator Burrows of Michigan is always
waitin' for me there.
"Some of 'em ring twice, and some five

times. A few even use the 'senators'
ring' of three. One has to be careful*
though, so's not to hurt their feelings
when two or three ring at the same
time on different landings and the bells
have just announced that a roll call is on
in the Senate.
"And besides." he concluded, just as

the little bell gave five sharp calls and
he shoved the door shut, "some of the
boys around Here think it's real funny
to give a senator's call by combining
forces so's each one only has to punch
once. It pays to get acquainted with
that bell, sir.'"

Tried to Kill Man He Is Suing.
STAUNTON. Va., May 4..While the

streets were crowded last eveninp, D. A.
Kingan, a jeweler, attempted to shoot
James A. Welin. The bullet went up and
hit a street sign and Kingan was quickly
disarmed by a brother of Wehn. who was
near. Kingan's wife is suing for divorce
and he baa a SIO.ihm* damaee suit against
Wehn charging him with being responsi¬
ble for the disruption of the family rela¬
tions.

"THE CROWN HAS IT.'
Be sweet. Be
clean. Be frag¬
rant ; and you'll
be happily suc¬
cessful. Use

BATHODORA
Sold Everywhere.

Scud 4 . (starupji |iosujr<- Dept. J for
ftxmple of IU:ho<lf>ni anil our buoklct

"Hon tn Biralhe

CrowB Perfumery Co. of Londoit,
30 Kant 20tl> Sr.. Now York.

| Bbilmsfeorn I
1 Jt ouTER A garment shop

i 608 TO 614 ELEVENTH STREET
l'£
?!i
?*z

Clearing Sale I
*
* .n . ..;*<

of Tailored Suits.

$118.00 for. $30 values.

$25.00 for $40 values.

$29.50 for $45 values.

$33.50 for $55 values.

$55.00 for $80 values.

hi
?/*We lhave never offered a choicer assortment

of suits during any special sale===nor Suave we *

ever quoted such low prices this early in the &
season- '§

The cold weather during April is response g
for these heavy reductions Just when you §

are in need off your sprang suit. |
All of the season's best styles in plain tai= %

flored and fancy two and three piece models are %
represented===in black, navy and the pastel %
shades===in such wanted materials as serge, %
pongee, rajah, tussah, prunella, Sicilian, pan= |
ama and shepherd checks. 8

Ki

'X
f.t

XExtra Special
Dresses, $119.50.

A sale of 247 Dresses===a special purchase
===consisting of fancy models and plain tai* | *

fiored street styles of pongee, messaline,
serge, prunella, French lanen and shepherd
checks. All colors and slzes===values to $35. £

.,'v

fk

To-Kalon Reisling
or Sauterne

If tie w.ne to sew* with
planked shad. JuFt sufficiently
sharp to a<ld deliffiit'til tone to
tue dislL and zest t«» tie ap-
tetite.

n,,,i ri .,i r. , * EiaT nan m uaiurai .-oior -UU;bottle. 40C. 12 Lotties, $4.50. I A.NTBKD. Pku«U falling hair.
W1N&CO.. | I Halrdr»?«aiug, .hampoolnr

AIR Goods
At Reduced Prices
S1.50 SWITCHES NOW $3 00.
$6.80 SWITCHES NOW SS.O0.
$3.00 SWITCHKS NOW to.00
Lw'« Hair M a nr. $i. Ktstira*

piar hnir fo natural <olor -Gl.'AK-

JA.NTKKD. f'rtunia falling hair.
Halrdreaaiug. «ha>npoolnS.

1 u"^a,un |;s. HELLER'S, £"S.
*. ¦-.-...^'3^ utliU7d.oSu.UO ,

m.T.i-afkl


